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November 13, 1946.

Dr. Hoy Taylor
Announces Fall
Exam Schedule

The

olonna

Georgia State College for Women, MUledgevUle, Ga.

Phi Sigma Initiates
20 New Members;
New Officers Elected
Twenty members were initi,ed into Phi Sigma, GSCW honor
sopohomore society, at a recent
meeting.

League of Women Voters
Launches Membership Drive

A program to a d d the n a m e of all students over eighteen
DECEMBER 16-19, 1946
and registered to vote to the roll of the Campus Le'ague of
Monday
Their high scholastic rating
Wcnipn Voters w a s launched' November 11.
8:30 - 10:20—
during freshman year gave them
Information on which to base
Chemistry 101
entry into the local honor society
the drive was secured in a surEnglish 101
having" only .15 original pledges.
vey conducted by distributing
First period classes
Phi Si was originated by Dr.
sheets
in chapel. This survey
11:10-1:00—
Hoy Taylor. Miss Mary Thomas
'The League of Women Voters provided the League with inforEducation 295
Maxwell is sponsor.
deserve the support of every re mation about the age, registraEducation 104
sponsible citizen," Dr. Hoy Tay- tion, and interests of all students
2:10-4:00—
Officers are: President, Mary
lor said an interview held just on campus. Upperclassmen who
Jane Smner; vice-president, Da
©iology 100
before the current League mem- expressed unusual interest reris Pollard; secretary and treas
Fourth Period Classes
ceived special invitations to bebership drive.
uer, Mary Eleanor Chambliss.
Tue,sday
come
members. Freshmen were
More people must learn to bal8:30-10:20-^
New members include: Ameance and to evaluate issues, the reached through personal contact
English 206
Ben
Elizabeth
lia Alderman,
registrar believes. More business and materials distributed in order
Social Science 103
ning,
Jean
Bessent,
Olive
Boline,
men, laborers and housewives to acquaint them with the opera11:10-1:00—
Jane Burch, Ann Carwile, Mary
must understand the problems tion of the League.
Second Period Classes
Eleanor Chambliss, Frances Clethat face a modern governm^:loU:00—
General requirement for memments,
Betty
Jean
Eidson,
Betty
ment, and to that end more per- bership include eligibility to vote
Registration for Winter Term
Jones, Gwendolyn Jones, Dorosons must become prepared to and registration in one's home
Wednesday
thy Kennedy,
Sara Margaret
interpret those problems for the town, but girls not yet 18, may
8:30-10:20—
Lewis, Thelma LaRue McCrary
masses.
Physics 104
members pay annual dues of 75
Joan Mulherin, Rosa Lee Owens,
Dr. T£(ylor believes that the become associate members. All
Third Period Classes
Doris Pollard, Shirley Steele,
League of Women Voters can be cents, for which they receive all
" 11:10-1:00—
Marorie Thigpen, and Betty
' Chemistry 100
Lansing Hatfield, "among the ^"'^. ^^'^^ -important factor in information and materials sent
Jane Warnock.
furthering such understanding.
—Physics 100
great American baritones," ac
Questioning our government's out from the state and national
Math 100, cording to the. Tacoma Times,
offices of the L.W.V.
The period regular used as the will open the Community Con- being one."by the people," when
2:10-4:00—
" •
The League is a national orlecture period will determine the cert series at GSQW, November scarcely mon than half the eligiHealth 100 .
ble voters cast ballots, he further ganization with its headquarters
hour of the examination.
Humanities 200
18 at 8:30 in Ruiisell Auditorium.
asked: "How intelligent is this in Washington, D. C, organized
Sixth Period Classes
Mr.
Hatfield
was
born
in
VirRegular examinations must be
vote?" adding that citizens seem in state and local units. Each
ginia, comleted high school in
Thursday
held at the scheduled hours in all
almost destined to vote accord unit sets up a program to review
North Carolina at 14, and at 17
8:30-10:20—
courses except Physical Educaing to party lables or narrow pre- and take action on 'any problems ^
was principal of a smlal consolArt 103
tion 100, 200, and 215; Music 210,
judices. Therefore, according to peculiar to that locality and withidated school. He received his
Music 100
Dr. Taylor government is often in the limis of the larger unity
213 and private instruction in
degree from Lenoir Rhyne Col
Social Science 210
directed by interests seldom rep of which it is a part.
music and expression; Erucation
lege and became a traveling sales 'resenting society.
11:10-1:00—
352 and 455; and home economics
man.
Home Ec lO'S
The national program set up
"What were the issues in last
432, Grades in these courses will
After singing in quartets with
Fifth Period Classes
v;eek's national election?", he for 1946-48 includes four mam
be based on achievement as
other salesmen, Mr. Hatfield deReport conflicts to the office
asked. "Has the new Congress division:'
measured by the instructor • precided to make singing a career,
of the Registrar When a special
now a mandate from the even the
ceding the regular examination
1. Internal control of atomic
and entered Peabody Conserva- minority who elected its memexamination is necessary, it must
period.
energy' through the United Natory of Music.. While at Peabody bers?"
"be after the regular scheduled
hours. Written permission from Credit will not be vjQlid unless he sang at a Baltimore hotel Pointing out that there is no tions with domestic control under
the Registrar is required for any I this riegulation is complied with. cocktail lounge nights, and in cleav mandate, Dr. Taylor de- a civilian agency.
examination giv*en out of order. |
Hoy Taylor, Registrar church on Sunday to pay for his clared that Congresswill of ne3.,Acceptance by the U. S. of
tuitnoi.
cessity listen to the "most covif- its full responsibility for strengthIn 1935, Mr Hatfield won $1,- crous voices about it—the groups
ening the United Nations Organi000 in a Texaco nation-wide that can bring the most pressure
zation.
"search for talent" contest, and for the passage of favored laws."
next entered the National Feder- Then he further declared that . 3 . Government and economic
ation of Music Clubs cojitest,; htose groups,'whether represen- policies which ! present informawhere he was finalist. The foli
tion, and
'LAVENDER AND OLD LACE lett,Decorations; Miriam Chap- lowing year, Mr. Hatfield went; tatives of big business, labor, or
veterans, will seldom be speaking
4. ~ Strengthening the organizaman; Utility, Claire Morris.
TO BE THEME OF DANCE
to New York and started his first for the nation a a whole, but will
tion
and procedures in Congress.
' Highlighting- the Senior Fall Comer Hymes has charge of season of tours with ColumMa seek privilege of some kind "to
activities is the Senior Class the formal dinner in November, Concerts.
be used at the expense of the The 18-year-old vote made the
and
Frances
Johnson
has
charge
Mr. Hatfield made his Metro-- masses of the people."
girls of Georgia the first in the
Dance, November 16, followed
by the formal dinner in the lat- of t h e ' Christmas dance. Other politan Opera debut in "Rigolet-- Education for those, masses is nation to become full-fledged
ter part of December and the chairmen are: Rosa Scovillp. to" in 1941, having received a the answer, as Dr Taylor sees members ,and the girls of GCCW
semi-formal Christmas dance on decorations; Marcile Wesley, i" Metrojjiolitan contract as a reSeb REGISTRAR. I^age 4 enjoyed the distinction of having
vitations,
and
Claire
Morris.'
p"
sult
of
appearing
on
the
MetroDecember 14.
their league become the first in
politan "Auditions of the Air.'!
The theme- of the dance on the tertainment.
the state.
Detailed
plans
for
the
dinner
Unable to enter the military
16th is to be '"Lavender and Old
have
not
yet
been
completed.
service because of a birth injury
Lace."
Ellen Blackburn and
They are: £rdith Lewis, Joan
to his left arm, Mr. Hatfield
Jamie Bagwell are in charge of
spent six moths with the USO Last w^ek- the Jntertaational Carter, Margaret Lynn, Betty
the dance.
Camp Shows in the Southwest Relations Club, one of our cam- Eidson, Anne Lucas, Nell Ray
• Invitations, under the superFtriday/ Norembsr ISth— Pacific. General MacArthur gave pus honoB organizations, sent out Chastain, Jean Bessent, Frances
vision of Betty G. Anderson, have
high praise to Mr. Hatfield for invitations for new members to Coleman, Anne Wells, Frances
already been sent to the faculty Honor Systmn Program
Mondar' IfoTombar Itth- his contribution to the war ef- twenty girls. "These girls were Clements, Shirley Steele, Marand other gyiests.
fort in an article written by Lar- chosen because of their grades— garet Stovall, Mary Ham, Olive
The house mothers have been GSCW Lieague of Womaa
a "b" average is necessafry—their Boline, Weylene Edwards, Mary
VolMt
ry Adler.
asked to be the chaperones.
Frldari. Novambtir 2t--<iM«
Mr. Hatfield starred in last interest in current affairs, and Jane Sumner, Ellen Gwin, ElizaThe . committee heads are as
recommenda- beth beth Haulbrook, and Rachel
season's broadway success, "Sa- because offaculty
follows:
"^'"^ den supper Skllt
Henry.
8o« HatlMd, Page 4 tion.
Refreshments, Barbaret Bart-

Registrar Praises
League Activities

I)

Met. Star To Open
Concert Series

1^ Kr

Vol. 21, No. 3.

Seniors Dance To Havy Band;
Entertain WItii Dinner Party

Twenty Receive
LR.C. Invitations

Chapel Programs

THE

Graduate From
Class Of '16 Notes
Campus Changes

COLONNADE

World Parliament is Not Enough
More important .than a n y national allegiance, a n y
group doctrines, a n y individual interests is the human
race. Although human beings are very dependent upon
one another and h a v e joined together in larger and larger
groups, they lose consciousness of this face and periodically w a g e wars. Families joined togeher into clans;
clans settled into kingdoms and small states; these states
united into larger nations. The next logical step is a federal government for the world . But a world parliament
will be only the beginning. A really decent world can be
effected only when each individual in society is appreciated as such a s when citizens born in one country will
havp? all advantages found' in any other nation.
Competition h a s its place in our society as an impetus
to higher goals. Yet nations have misused it selfishlv in
ronstant striving for the richest resources, the moF^t favored
trade agreements— resorting to war "and crushing th^ir
neighbors when competition is too keen. Many individrials
h.ave learned that sharing their possessions and serving
fellow men is a key to a better life. Upon such individuals
falls the task of leading the nations of the world to compete with each other for the greatest contributions in the
fields of art, music, medicine, science. This will • come
slowly. W e can perceive how slowly by the example of
world government. Already netitions are being signed b y
common citizens for such a Parliament; yet w e read constantlv of disoareeing statesmen. In the faraway future—
perhans .ppntnnoc; from riow—th^ timf:^ will snm'e when desrendrrnf'5 nf Chincx^o COOIIPR nr\r] Afri^rrn P\rmi'=e; will h a v e
prnial P'^iii^rrtinnnl, orirM-)rtn^iti<="^ fn jnrfVp intollprtiinl rnr\~
^'"ibiifinns ^(^ tT^'» •'"•nrld. "Prrz-t ^^T^^^ qiinT~iTan+ Rnnorqlition,

'Par' mpn, frpcpd 'in tVip.i^rrrrp nf C^nd," will continue to
JJOGV f-c h\i% rrc{ the ^rnth. Rhnll malce them free.

Jessie Jibberings
Lloine Sears went home last weekend to see her family
. . . . or was it Harry? Her roommate, Dixie Schultz,_did
some high stepping. Who w a s that guy from Tech? Wonder if Miller knows about him? Dixie, why don't you make
up your inind?
"Snookie" Hart, who is practice teaching in Peabody
High School tais quarter certainly illustrates what the
v/ell dressed teachei should v?ear.
The Freslimun class came in with a b a n g . . . espec-:
ially one certain member who went straight to Bob Wheeler. Hope the rest of the class can as well.
A ceroin senior h a s been getting around according to
the Mercer Cluster. How is Lovey Boy, Claire?
Curmen Sosa, from Puerto Rico says she wishes an
atomic bomb could be dropped on Jessie . . . Too m a n y
women! Maybe she's right.
Wonder why is Rachel Adams so happy.
Could it b e
that she is going home to see an old acquaintance called
Joe?
Em HotchHss h a s a ring. You figure out which finger
it fit"^ . , . and it's not her thumb.

The COLOKNADE
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Published every other week during the school year except
during holidays and examination periods by the students
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"What do you MEAN, 'The Wrong Number'? I'm a Jessie
and you"re a man
"
—By Mariannie Sinaer

Prose... Wilh Cons

V<

Mrs. Hanna Simms-Lee, graduate of GSCW in the class of
1916, returned to GSCW Monday, November 4, to tour the
campus, and to address at the
chapel exercises "the. children
of the coll'^gle. I kn'ew," after
spending 22 years in Nanking, •
China, as a missionaiT' and a Jap
prisoner.
Mrs. Simms-Lee spoke yery
little of her experiences in the
chapel address and to friends and
former classmates.
She
was
overwhelemed at the changes on
the campus. The Student Union
was the most surp.rising change,
for there was no basement to
Parks in 1916. Chappell Hall
seemed out of place, although un.changed, since Russell Auditorium has taken the place of the
former "elongated" Main Building, and Atkinson Hall has had
its face lifted. Mrs. Simms-Lee
'
missed an elm tree on front campus which used to stand in front
of Terrell, her dormitory, but declared that the campus still lo'^i^^'1 iust as pretty and just the
fim,o PR always.

Ennis Hall was being constructed and the Kemp Hm^'-'The League of Women Vot the principle involved and not the
(part of Peabody School) was on
ers has made an effort to get th personality of anyone in the de+he .site of the prpsent library
reasons for and against the pro- partment at present.
whein Mrs. Simms-Lee was in
Those opposejd:
posed Constitutional Amendmen
college.
1. It is claimed that the prescreating a Constitutional Welfare
Our rules are nothng compared
Board and has found the line ent director' has involved the dedrawn on a partisan basis—for partment in politics. The Jus- to those of 1916, accordng to
or against the present Welfare tices of the Peace poll in the last Mrs. Simms-Lee. Her brother,
Rev. Jewett' Williams, was the
Director. Some of the reasons T-imarv has been, cited.
"•'•^'"n on both sides follow:
2. The terms of the members Episcopal Rector in Milledgeville
of the Constitutional Board would at the same time time that Mr.<^
Those Favoring:
Simms-Lee was at GSCW. She
1. Constitutional boards guar- run from four to seven years be
was not allowed to visit him,
antee continuity of policy by a ginning in December and would
even though he lived just across
result in freezing into the office
department.
the street. She recalls an inci2.After the first board is ap- for at least six more years the
dent when she and her sister
pointed, no one governor will present set-up in the State De- (also a Jessie) were suffering from
control, but will m'ake its own partment of Public Welfare.
homesickness. They tood on the
3. A provision of - the amend- sidewalk in front of Chappell
policies and select its own direcment makes itimpossible for the Hall and called until their bi"
tor.
3. Jt is difficulty to secure General Assembly to change the brother heard them and came
good personnel when security is law insofar as it relates to the over to dry their tears.
no longer than one governor's term of office or its compensaMrs. Simm^-Lee met her hustion, duties and responsibilities
term.
bpnd, an English missionary,
4. It is important to consider of the director.
^"bile in China. H-? died while
they were interned in a Jap prison camp after 19 months hard
labor. Mr. and Mrs. Simms-Lee
adopted a son, a little Chinese
Who would visit h e nation's capital during a session'
boy who was left on their doorof Congress without going to watch legislation being passstep. He returned to America
ed? Who would write his Senator if he could present his
with
Mrs. Sims-Lee, and is now
ideas to Congress in person? Student Council is your
in the second grade in school in
government on campus—visit its meetings sometime and
Macon,
brina vonr fuaoestinns or romt)laints.

MissConnally
Featured On
Appreciation Hour
Miss Barbara Connelly, sopra« no, member of the music faculty
at the Georgia State College for
Women, will be the featured aril^ Hour, November 13, Max Noah,
• tist on the Music Appreciation
director, announced this week.

IN T H E HAND OF ALFRED LUNT
Noted actor of the American

.

Dr. Rosa Lee Walston, professor of English, and chairman of
the Division of Languages and
L.jterature of GSCW, will attend
the annual meeting of the South

Atlantic Modem Language Association, November 29-30. The
convention will be held in the
University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Ala. The p.rogram will
consist of reports of research
done during the past year by
teachers in various colleges.

•j^UiaQ

•

•

^

Pnal t^'n>o fnr t h e m arid Pffain it
Beta Club.
Reprpsentative
to
Stud'^nt wa<? nailed bark. It looked like
Council: Margaret O'Neal, Ho- a jinx was on the Frosh.
gansville, voted best all-round
Webb again had her chance
member of Tvi-Hl-Y and Science and did some good playing to
Ciub.
complete another goal.
Time
Kepre.sentdtive
iri-eprt-ieuidiivc to
i.u
.Judiciary
' i
Carolyn Clark, Rome, president ol ended the game with both teams
Student Government, president o^ ^^,y.^g ^^ ^^^^^^ themselves out.
Honor Society, vice president of
Youth Club, members of Journa ' You'll have to admit the Frosh
lism club, Tri-Hi-Y, on Roman had the best team work, but as
Paper Staff, and a Honor Gradu- in the past the Seniors pulled
through for another victory, at
ate.
the last moment.

The Eelementary Club entertained with an informal party,
October 2 in order to introduce
new officers and become better
acquainted with all new freshmen, z

New officers are:
Mildred
Danner, president; Ellis, vice
president; Ruth Standard, treasurer; Ann Hodges, secretary; and
Charlotte Hicks, publicity chairman. Mrs. Ellis Calhoun is sponsor.

C A M P U S THEATRE
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
••^:,.f(»i*m!l^f^K^W^rT.:

l^mTnT'

k

hi ...the world's

v*^ , iw^ ^ AGAIN!
AGAIN!
^AndTERRIFICI
'wonrfi

•^

Q

'Una

-SUNDAY

OS

EMPRESS OF A MALAY JUNGLE!

EUGJIiCE
.-.J

f

ARE YOU CRITICAL?
SURE YOU ARE—SO THIS IS FOR YOUl
A FREE $20.00 PERMANENT will be yours il you produce
a suiable nootne for Annette Vollmer's and Maxine BeU's
Ne\^ Beauty Shop (formerlly known as Mildred Wright
Beauty Shop,) whiih is located over Western Auto Store.
THIS IS WHAT YOU DO.
1. Write your suggested name on a slip of paper..
2. Sign your name and address on the back; •
3. Leave it in Mis. Vollmer's and, Mrs. Bell's Shop on
or beforis November 20th:
Anhouhcemeiit oftho vvinn^r wiU be made th the next
iiBsuo bt THE COLONNADE.

^

stage

WilhRec

Elementary Ed
Elects Officers

It's Y o u r s . . . .

Dr. Rsoa Walton
Attends Convention

L
THE
COLONNADE
Tue Notre Vie—Lully
Repands, Charmante Nuit —
Freshmen Elect New
Lully ^
Rugiadose Odorose—Scarlatti Class Officers
I'll Sail Upon the Dog - Star—
The Freshmen elections for
Purcell
. .
"
class officers were held on W
IL
nesday, October 30th, and* run- SENIORS VERSUS FRESHMEN
Meine Liebe 1st Gun—Brahms
overs on Friday, November 1st
Und Willst Du Deinen Liebsten
The 'battle between Seniors
and Monday, November 4th.
Sterben Sehen—Wolf
and Freshmen finally came to
Following are the officers elect
Ich Hab' In Penna Einen Liebend Thursday after playing of a
Following are
the officers
sten—Wolf
tie for the second time in the
elected and their Senior High
Extase—Duparc
hockey tournament. From the
School activities:
results of the first half, we all
La Cloche—Saint-Saens
President:
Jean Crittenden,
thought the game was going to
III
Spellman Ga.; attended Baker
be
played over again, but the
Prelude in Minor—Debussy
Village High school in Columbus
Seniors came through to with
Concert Etude in D Flat—Liszt
Ga
a score of 2-0.
Rhapsody in C Major—DohnVide-PreisidEnt^ Gwen Wilkije,
anyi
In the first it looked like it was
Griffin, Ga., President of Tri-HiShe has sung on several club
IV
Y, member of Quill and Scroll, all Freshmen for the ball crossed
and church programs since she
A Cycle of Life—Ronald
Debating Club, and Associate the goal line twice, but was callerne to Milledgeville, and her Prelude: Spring, Summer, Fall.
ed back each time because of
sditor of paper.
tlaent has afforded much pleas- Winter
Secretary: Happy Dowis, At- some error. The second half was
ure to those who heard her.
V.
lanta; president of home room, terrific. Webb made a beautiful
Accompanist for her recital on If-Thou But Sing To Me—Shaw member of Student Government; dive from wing position to the
the Music Appreciation Hour will A Dream—Grieg
most representative of class, and center of the field with Beth
Miserere—Kennedy
Hart taking over and completing
be Miss Laura Grace Little of
best citizen senior year.
the Bessie Tift Music faculty in The Little Shepherd's S o n g Treasurer: Mary Jane Louis- the goal. The Frosh were on the
war path then and "buckled"
Forsyth.
Watts
dfll, Bainbridp:e; valedictorian,
down Again the ball crossed the
Joy—Watts
Her program is as follows:
treasurer of Hi-Y, member of

Miss Connally is a graduate of
Agnes Scott and of the Eastman
School of Music at Rochester, N.
Y. She is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa and of Alpha Psi Omega.
She joined the GSCW faculty in
September of this year. '
~
She sang for two summers in
the chorus of the Chatauqua Opera Company, under the direction
of Valenti, Bimboni,, and Schenckrnan. of the Julliard Institute of
IVDisic. She has also done college
solo work for the oratoria chorus and smaller ensembles. She
has given recitals at Agnes Scott,
in Clermont, Fla., Rochester, N.
Y. She also had experience in
directing the chorus for the opera
when she was in college.

PAT'D.

For th«t eyenHul evening • ^
earrings of simulated pearls Mfl'
^ith aelicate ^artistry in gleaming yellow lOK.gora. An oxcilingly lovely grptip of desigm
from ^ l e h to choose. Can \m,
worn on any; occasN|n
ill good tarn. •

%/i^ cSt^

Z^'

factory use with Parker ''%V* Ink WAidritiOi
• People everywhere know and cherish the
it writes! tf Three colors. $12.50; $15.00.
Parker "51". American pen dealers have
Pencils, $5.00; $7.50. Sets, $17.50 to $80.00.1
named Parker the most-wanted pen—rating
it ahead pf a// other well-known makes com- The Parker Pen Company, Janeiville, Wii*)
consin and Toronto, Canada.
bined. • Today, although still scarce, a few
more Srs are being shipped than heretofore.'
You should see your dealer sooh-^atid ekrly
in the day. • , Here is a pen made to highest
stahdards of precision, v Its uniqiiejiooded
point starts writing; instantly, siniobthly. For
the tip ii a ball of inicro-pblished psmiridimi, • Only thi^ peA is desi|ned fpr i9\\^

I.C.GHANT
Jewelers
A i

. I

PMIICKSS
*'

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

RosRLinD

RUSSELL

in the frue story of

wllh

Alcxandtr Knox * Dtan Jaggcr

V

THE

COLONNADE

Fresh and Sophs
Ready For
Golden Slippers!

Educators Observe
GSCW During
Bpth the Freshmen and Sophomores are hard at work with the
Juniors and the Seniors on the
Hat'l Conference Golden
Slipper play. The story

men's program for preparing
for the play is taken from the
Georgia State College for Woshort story, "The Singing Lesstudents for teachers has bepn
son." The plot of the story conobserved and evaluat«^d by twencerns a sj^nging teacher who is
ty-four representatives from the
disappointed in love—that is, for
Natj^onal Clinic on Teacher Edua while.
cation.
The rewrite commUtees are
These representatives, coming
busily changing the story to meet
from all sections of the United
their satisfaction—and, they hope
States, made tours of the GSCW
the judges' satisfaction Neither
campus Wednesday and Thursside cared to give much more inday.
They held conferences
formation on what they were
with the 1 eaders of the college
doing as, they said, it was a big
and observed the activities and
secret. The outcome will be
dormitories on campus.
Golden Slipper Night.
These visiting college officials
made up one of the sixteen enterprises sent out from the the REGISTRAR from Page One
National Clinjc on Teacher Edu- it; and he places most of the recation being held in Atlanta. sponsibility upon agencies that
Dr. Harry Little was in charge mould public opinion.
of this group at GSCW. This "Not the least among these
college was one of the girl col- agencies," he poinited out, "is the
leges in Georgia taken as guinea League of Women Voters, whose
purpose is chifely educational,
pigs by the clinic.
and whose business is the dissemination of information. It esHATFIELD form page 1
pouses causes only when it is
die Thompson," appearing in the
plear that there is preponderant
role of the Reverend Davidson.
evidence of public opinion."
He sang at the fourth inaugural
Dr. Taylor feels that the League
dinner of President Franklin D
has already made itself felt very
Roosevent and immediately afeffectively in many parts of the
ter this appearance made a transcountry, although it only making
continental tour of the United
a beginning in the South.
States and Canada, appearing In
"It's activities promise to bring
such shows as "Balarks," and
about improvement in choice of
"Show Boat," at the Detroit Cipubic officials determination of
vic Opera Company's Sj^ing
vital issues," he declared.
Festival.
"He sings with a smile but sheer joy to hear him." Thus
challenges the best and bravest 'said the Toronto Telegram, Sept.
qualities in the listener who 29, 1945.
loves a manS's song sung as a
man was meant to sing it . . . He
sings the way Santley and Bispham and Edouard De Reszke
used to do . . . In all his songs
THURSDAY - FRIDAY
the splendid art of speech was
The Library is observing
winged by tone that searched Book Week with a display of
the heart, ound full expression. 400-500 new books in Biee^on
A song singer who glorified in Reading Room.
the songs he sang . . . It was

Book Week

He's SO fond
of her
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sums on Dr. I4ndtley'8 plantation. One escaped, but two fine
specimens were conquered-<4t
least, this is what they tell; we
haven't seen the proof. They
Last week twenty-si!x chemiS'* were "chaperoned" through the
try majors and minors, two dogi, jungle marshes by Dr. Lindsley
and Dr. Keeler treed three pos- Dr. Vincent, Dr. Sessions, and Dr.

Chemistry Club
Has Animal
Possum Hunt
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Eaklns. Several hours o£ trudg*'
ing plus two captured prey addedup to enough adventure for one
evening.
The annual event was concluded by a weiner roast and a tour
through Dr. Lindsley's beautiful
old home.
-/

